
Bishop School PTO Community Meeting Agenda

March 1st, 2023 at 7PM

Join via Zoom:

Meeting ID: 865 0245 1232

Passcode: 760461

• Welcome and Introductions

o Co-Presidents: Anna Pisania (2nd year) and Mary Perry (1st year)

o Co-Treasurers: Lindsay Pacheco (2nd year) and Leonie Lennon (1st year)

o Fundraising Coordinator: Lori Sheehy (1st year)

o Room Parent Coordinator: Julie Moscatel (1st year)

o Communications Coordinator: Valerie Geary (1st year)

o Recording Secretary: Jessica Nordgren (2nd year)

o Introductions of the group of the board members and a welcome to Dr. Homan

• Review and Approval of Minutes from January 2023 Meeting

• Interim Bishop Principal’s Update (Eva Liner)

● On the last call Eva spoke about the fire panel upgrade. Over February break the whole

fire system was upgraded. The process went really well, there was great coordination

between the Bishop maintenance team and the company overseeing the job and it’s

nice to now have an upgraded fire panel. Very appreciative of the work that went into it.

● Literacy Review- we just started the last round of the literacy review and we’re almost

done at the school level. This is the ELA curriculum the district is looking into. Once done

at the school level it will go on to the district level. This change over will take place slow

once it happens so that it will be manageable for staff.

● MCAS is coming up and will be starting at the end of March with 4th grade. We kindly

ask that your children in 3rd ,4th, and 5th grade are in school during MCAS. This will

create less stress for your child, makes it easier on the teachers and avoids the need for

make-ups. Teachers are currently doing practice tests and things behind the scenes to

make the day of run smoother.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86502451232?pwd=eTlPREtTcW55MXU5bGpXd0NIS1BnQT09


● End of term- We’re about 2/3rds of way through the year. This means that we are

starting to plan for spring and end of year things. Kindergarten registration is open so if

you know families in the area please feel free to spread the word. With this planning

there will be lots of announcements, the Bear Fair is coming and other fun events, field

trips, incoming Kindergartners will be welcomed and outgoing end of year events. Stay

tuned.

● Bishop spirit day is on Friday 3/3 so if you have Bishop gear or want to wear blue and

yellow, it’s a great way to show Bishop pride.

● Teacher’s Update (Susan Ferguson, PTO Teacher Representative)

● Thank you for the teacher checks. It’s always appreciated and it’s nice to be able to

spend the funds how you wish to. I personally will be using mine for indoor recess games

and art supplies,

● We’ve scheduled the Japanese storyteller to work with the 2nd grade. It’s also the time

of year where the caterpillar/painted butterfly enrichment program is on the horizon.

The PTO always helps to support these events.

● Dr Elizabeth Homan, APS Superintendent

● Anna introduced Dr. Homan to the group. She touched on her being on the PTO call in

2021 after she first started at Superintendent. She mentioned much of the work she has

done for the schools and all the initiatives and changes throughout her time. She also

touched on many of the changes have happened in the Bishop community in the last

few months which led Dr. Homan to begin.

● Dr. Homan thanked everyone who came to join the call. Parents put in chat the names

and ages of their kids and she loved seeing all of that information pop up.  Her goal for

the evening was to talk next steps in the leadership of Bishop. She spoke about how in

November Mark left after suffering a stroke and made the decision not to return to his

role. The lead Eva to take on the role as Interim Principal. It’s one thing to become a

Principal on your own time but it’s hard to become a principal under those

circumstances, mid-way through the year, and Eva has done an incredible job thus far

navigating through that. We now need to think about permanent leadership at Bishop

and how we proceed there. Dr. Homan visited teachers today to get there feedback

about the future leadership at Bishop and opened the dialogue up to the community for

their feedback.

● For confidentiality of the conversation we did not record the call or comments but there

was a good dialogue and discussion. Some of the questions that came up for Dr. Homan

were about what the typical process would look like in this regard even though this isn’t

necessarily a typically situation. For a normal search, Dr. Homan would get together with



a school council that helps advise the Principal (Bishop doesn’t have this in place) and

they would determine steps in the search. This would consist of staff and family

members and the search committee would be about ½ staff and ½ Bishop families, there

would be another Principal from a different school and another director. There would be

an initial screening committee, they’d review resumes, there would be anti-bias training

before reviewing resumes, they would pull in people to interview, and that committee

puts forward finalists. You don’t put anyone forward that you don’t think would do a

good job. There would then be a performance test and then the final determination

would be made. The full process is about 2 months.

● She mentioned that searches now are more difficult because the pools are smaller and

the candidates have less experience. You could do an internal search within Arlington

but that isn’t ideal either because it narrows the pool. The other option would be an

appointment where Dr. Homan interviews and gets feedback from the community and

has key groups involved and they make a decision to appoint Eva to Principal. This isn’t

just removal of the word Interim and she becomes Principal there would be a lot of

thought that goes into this process and how it would come to be. Dr. Homan would need

to think about what this looks like and this would have to be considered if Eva wanted to

take on the position which she can’t speak to at this point in time.

● Dr. Homan plans to keep the conversations going as she understands that zoom isn’t

always the best place for people to share pending their comfort level and encouraged

people to reach out to her by email ehoman@arlington.k12.ma.us  for feedback and

thoughts for the future.

● Co-Treasurers Update (Lindsay Pacheco/Leonie Lennon)

● February Budget Summary

● The current PTO finances are solid and on track: Revenues YTD ($59,800) and Expenses

YTD ($49,635)

● The annual fund is just over 30k with a corporate match that came into today. We have

about 5K left to raise to meet our goal. There is still time to contribute for those who

haven’t had the opportunity yet.

● The pumpkin sale brought in 2.7k

● Read-a-thon has raised close to 10k about 75% of fundraising goal with the end this

week on 3/3.

● The next big fundraiser is the Bear Fair in May

● Enrichment is ongoing and there is more lined up for every grade going forward to the

end of the year

● We have raised about 81% of our funds for the year and current expenses are in line

with our budget



● Major expenses: enrichment for all grades, classroom supplies, staff appreciation and

garden improvement.

● Co-Presidents Update (Anna Pisania/Mary Perry)

● Bishop support to local drive for earthquake- We sent an email to community to bring

awareness to the needs of the earthquake victims in Turkey/Syria. There is a bin in lobby

and the PTO is working through Magic Bites to help get supplies to the victims. We really

appreciate the community support.

● Fundraising Update (Annual fund, Readathon)- Just to restate the treasurers report,

we’re just shy of our annual fund goal by 5K and the read-a-thon wraps up this week and

we’re about at 75% of our goal.

● WECO- The PTO is partnering with WECO Hospitality for the next four weeks. WECO

provides delicious meals to your home and will donate 10% of each order to the PTO to

support our enrichment activities at Bishop. Menus for the week of March 13th go out

next Wednesday, March 8th.

● Directory Update: The 2022-2023 Bishop PTO Phone Directories are finished and have

been sent home through backpack mail with the oldest student in the family. Thank you

to Christina Marko for leading this effort!

● Upcoming Spring events - Call for volunteers- Spring is one of the busiest times of year

for Bishop and we have lots of events coming up we could use community help with.

Please continue to be on the lookout from the PTO.

●
● PTO funding in February

● Ms. Clevering put in a PTO Grant for Flexible seating in her Fourth Grade Classroom that

the PTO provided.

● Winter community event- We had a wonderful turn out for the Winter Community Event

at the Ed Burns Arena and even our own Bishop Bear was there taking photographs with

kids. The PTO provided hot chocolate to families, there was Bishop gear for sale along

with one of the Bishop 3rd grade girl scout troops and it was a fun morning had by all.

● Teachers and staff 2nd round checks – The next round of teachers checks went out. We

love hearing from the staff how they are using the funds and they are always so

generous with their appreciation/praise of the PTO.

● Bishop basket for Arlington EATS- The PTO is putting together a themed basket for the

Arlington EATS Beats for EATS fundraiser this year. The baskets from the elementary

schools are always a huge hit in the silent auction and the basket from Bishop included

gifts from local businesses. We’ll take pictures once complete.

● Bishop Garden Update- A number of garden beds were replaced last fall and spring and

tested through winter. Amanda Munsei has outlined the layout she would like to have for



the spring for some new beds and will need volunteers soon before the spring season to

help with assembly. It’s always fun for the classrooms to go out in the spring and start

planting seeds. These garden improvements have been funded by a surplus of the PTO

as a capital improvement.

● Thank You Notes- We enjoy hearing from the teachers and received a lovely note of

appreciation from Ms. Capaldo regarding the 2nd round of teachers checks and how she

plans to use the funds for students.

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Read-A-Thon - Monday, February 13th- Monday, March 3rd

Readathon - Mon 2/13 - Fri 3/3

Bishop Play - Fri 3/24 to Sun 3/26

Science Night – Thursday 04/06 (before Good Friday)

Cultural Fest - DIG proposes April date

Staff Appreciation Week - 4/10-4/14

Annual Greg Wright Clean Up Day - Sunday 5/7

Bear Fair/Used Goods - Sat 5/20 (Rain Date: Sun 5/21)

Teacher's Tea – Thursday 06/08

Field Day (and Field Day rain date) - Week of June 5th? Mr Scopa to finalize after April

vacation week

Fifth Grade Recognition 06/15, rain date 06/16

Next PTO Community Meeting May 3, 2023 with guest speaker Kimberly Visco.


